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NORT ERN LIGHT N"18
A CHRISTMAS I-{ESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN

TO ALL CLUB MEMBERS AND THE]R FAMILIES.

I AM VERY PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO EXPRESS ON BEHALF OF AUDREY AND MYSELF
OUR SINCERE \4IISHES FOR A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY, HEALTHY NEId YEAR.
AS l^/E MOVE FORI^/ARD rNTO THE 1990rs MAY THE FRTENDSHTP AND CAMARADERTE
CONTINUE TO THRIVE \^JITHIN OUR UNIOUE CLUB.

I^IARMEST REGARDS.

A/A4 rU&-tL '

N.Batchelor, Chairnnn.

EDTTORTAL
rrunediately following the publication of the last edition a letter was

received from club member AIex Armstrong - here is an excerpt:
i.notlce that Northern Llght has no ISSN number. There is no

cost involved in obtainlng same, except the supply of 3 coples to
the British Museum. This protects the copyright, butrrure important
ensures the magazine is forever preserved. It is also instrumental
in bringing to the notlce of libraries both at home and abroad,
who may become regular subscribers. Like it or not, rNorthern
Lightr, copy by copy is building up into a complete history, not
writlen by a historian at second hand, but by the people there
and on the job at the time. Also, there is the genealogical aspect
Lrhen sometime in the future, provided progeny propogate at regular
intervals, someone wonders what their ancestors did in L,l,/2. By
definition of itrs Constitution the North Russia Club must come to
an end when the last old salt loses hls marbles or slides thrut
the purple curtains, but the rNorthern Lightr would remain.

Sincerely,
A1ex. Armstrong,,

This was followed up wlth an application and Northern Llght was allocated
a number - it is ISSN 0958-1014. In 1990 the magazine wifl also have a
price (or prices) printed on the back. This will not (repeat not) apply to
club members who wilI always receive a
of membership of our c1ub. The price is sole1y for the information of
libraries, mainly overseas.

Looking ahead to future editions, we intend to maintain thetspecial
themer editions, your letters and responses prove that they are what you
uant. TCARRIERST and'RED DUSTERT have been very popular, let's hope that
'NORTH CAPE' continues the trend. So, you scribes, here is advance warning
for the 1990 themes.

. l^/ere you based ln Polyarnoe,
Vaenga, Archangel, Murmansk or elsewhere? Were you landed as
a survivor, or did yourenjoyra long stay at anchor in the fnlet
or Ltrite Sea? We want your stories.
June 1990: "SMALL SHIPSTT It will be the turn of the minesweepers,
@ ships, submarines and smaller merchant-

nothiips, In fash
Se

ct larger than a cor
& CARRIERS'! ir's

anniversary of the Batt

vette.
your turn.

This edition will celebrate the
of the Barents Sea.
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THE BA TTLE OF NORTH CAPE

To start our chapter on the battle we lnclude a couple of letters
which concern K.M. TSCHARNHORST| but are not about that fateful Boxing Day in
1943.

A letter from Alex Anderson, as mentioned on the previous page: 'rMy father
was master of the S.S.TSHREIiSBIIRYT, Capper Alexander, and he was caught
by TSCHARNH0RSTI and its consort between Dakar and Gibralter in lg4}.
Sailing in unescorted convoy, the day their escort was due to arrive,
TSCIIARIIIORSTI appeared instead. I remember him saying many more lives would
have been saved, but for a foolhardy action by one ship in opening fire with
a four inch. He was picked up by the S.S.TBIJIIR ATHOIIT who had been so far
behind the convoy, she had escaped un-noticed. Nice days work foT tSCHARN-

HORSTT, eighteen shlps 1n one day. My father survived the war in command of
a C.A.M. shlp TEMPIRE CX,M!, larer renamed 'CIIARLBURYT. A11 this has litt1e
to do wlth the Arctic, but keep taking the tablets:',

And now, tThe Admiralrs Turkeyr story from John Beardmore: "During our stay
alongside at Polyarnoe 1n the Kola Inlet, just before Christmas, 1943, H.M.
Corvettes rFoPPYr and TDIAI{ELA! received a yisit from the C. in C. Home
Fleet, Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser R.N. (flyine his flag in IDIIG OF yORKr)
following his conference with his Russian opposite number Admiral Golovko.
After visiting tPOPPYt, Admiral Fraser was piped ashore onto a snowboundjetty at Polyarnoe accompanied by his personal staff and under the ever
watchful eyes of the Russians.
Suddenly and without warning he gathered up a fistful of snow and hurled it
at his chief of staff. within seconds a short snowfight had occurred between
the Senior British Naval Officers with the astonished Russians looking
on. It was extremely amusing and indeed, strangely enough, rather touchlng,
as we realised that even Senior Officers were also human beings like our-
selves.
Before he left us Admiral Fraser typically enquired after the Chrlstmas
welfare of the corvettes and, learning that they had no turkeys, sti11
fewer Ct[-ist-rnas puddings, ordered that sufficient of these commodities should
be sent over from the flag-ship whlch sailed away on 20th December to be
engaged in the Battle of North Cape six days 1ater. fn the meantime, TPOPPYT

and TDIANELLAT salled on the 23rd December with the homebound convoy RA55A
conslsting of 22 ships in ballast plus their escorts.
Christmas day found us south of Bear Island hove to and heading into a
Force 11 gale of great intensity. The heavy seas had swamped and extlng-
uished our ga11ey which was on the upper deck and could not be rekindled.
Our much anticipated Christmas dinner was abandoned. fnstead we had [o
manage with thick corned beef sandwiches and mugs of rkyer laced with rum.
Boxing Day saw the battle of North Cape and the slnking of tSCHARNHORSTT,

during which our convoy was directed towards the north-west as, apart from
U-boats, we were not dlrectly threatened. It was not until some days later
when we reached the comparitively calmer waters between Iceland and Scotland
that we were able to enjoy with some relish what was recorded in the shlpts
1og as rAdmiral Fraserts Christmas Dinnert.
This gesture was, of course, typical of the man, and it was many years later
when Lord Fraser of North Cape, as he became, was in his eighties that I was
able to relate this story to him. The Admiral was not only amused bul I
suspect rather pleased that he should have been remembered, like Lord
Nelson, for his consideration for the welfare of the men under his command
as well as for his naval victoriesrr.

-1
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ABOARD II.M.S. NORFOLK DURING TI{E BAITT.E

' Knocker' l,/hitebY(ex-Ldg. Seaman)

You asked for itl Here is my SCHARI{HORST story - I hope it is good enough
for N.L.18l I joined the R.N. as a boy entrant (p1ace of birth Ennis Co.
Clare.) My roppo' H.l{est (from Co. Cork) enlist as a Boy at the same time.
l{e both went through training together and joined }IORFOLI as boys.
Force One which had been sDotted by German Reconnaisance planes was made up
gf cruisers BELFAST, NORIOLK and SHEF'FIEIJ' under Vice Admiral RobertrNuttyr Burnett. They stood further north to cover the passage of not one,
but two convoys, JW55B going to Russia loaded, and RA55A coming back empty.
At 0840 we picked up SCIIARNHORST by radar, she was at this time 36 niles
away from the convoy. The range between the German ship and the British
cruisers was 351000 yards and it was not until 0921 that SCIIARNHORST was
actually in sight. AL 0924 fire was opened and the last action between
big surface ships 1n the European war had begun. At this stage' only the 8rr
guns of N0RFOI,f, were effective and they were opposed by the 11" guns of
SCHARNHORST. NORFOLr scored the first hit with either her second or third
salvo whlch carried away the enemyts main radar and put her port high-angle
fire control director out of actlon.
The o1d NORF0Lf, had had an eventful war career. Built on the Clyde and
launched on 12th December !928, this rWashington Treatyr 10,000 tonner,
elegant with her three funnels and 8t' turrets had been battered by inter-
minable gales escorting Atlantic convoys, been attacked by enemy aircraft,
U-boats and by BfSMARK and PRINZ EUGET{. Now pitching in very heavy seas and
shipping it green along the length of her forecastle, she trained her guns
on the fleeing SCHARNHORST and opened fire again. The Gernan ship replied
wlth rapid salvoes from her aft triple llrrturret and at once began to
straddle the crulser. ft was with the fourth or fifth salvo that she scored
her first hlt of the engagement. An 11'r shel1 struck the barbette of the
Royal Marines Bttturret, puttlng it out of action and killing or wounding
a dozen men. A few seconds later another shel1 struck NORF0L( arnidships,
doing much more damage (my toppotH.West,was ki11ed). A large fire started
in the funnel area..
0n return to Murmansk the casualtles were taLen ashore to hospital. I was
the leading hand in charge of the party who ilas sent ashore to bring back
those casualties who were fit enough to make the journey to U.K.0h my

God, what I saw I could not believe, it was appalling and a shock to all.
The conditions, due to the acute shortages being experienced by the Russians
was beyond belief. ft was actually ln this hospital that my 'oppot died.

May God Bless A11 Those ldho Gave Their Lives.
**************F*rr*#f ***********B*

ABOARD THE DESTROYER SCORPTOil

by ttScousetr Parry

Dick.' As you know our Naval careers were very similar, boy seamen in 1935,
petty officers in 1950, both of us aboard destroyers during the batlle, we
may have seen and experienced this action differently, but 1et me give my
rrememberancest of so tnany years ago.

As a petty officer i/c Asdics aboard the new destroyer SCORPIOI{, we were
in company with C. in C. Home Fleet in Duf,E OF YORK and the cruiser
JAMAfCA, together wlth our sister ships, SAVAGE, SAIDIAREZ and the Nor

-wegian STORD. I have difficulty in recalling the sequence of events all
Ehose years ago, but f do remember lhe parts played by our group on B,xing
Day 7943. X.t{. SCHARI{HORST displacement 32,000 tons was faster than most
of our ships, except for the nine-month o1d nStt CLASS destroyers (over a
short distance).
IIJIE OF YOlf displacement 44,640 tons was understood to be speedy, but did
4

not handle as well in bad weather as the German vessel.

Convoy JW55B was being protected by the 10th Cruiser Squadron BELFAST,
I{OR[10LK and SHEFTIELD together with destroyers OPFORTIINE, HUSNEITER,
II|ATCXIIJSS, VIRAGO amongst others, and had engaged SCXIARI{HORST beEween
forenoon and afternoon watches on December 26th. - the C. in C. was maklng
all speed to put her in position fo1 engagement, Our leader SAVAGE (Cmdr.
Meyrick) was instructed to leave DUIE OF YORf, and JA,MAICA, and us four
escorting destroyers to proceed at maximum speed, independently, and
engage the three German destroyers 229, 238 and 230 who had left SCHAXN-
IIORST and were steering a course towards the convoy now that BELFAST
with Force One and the four destroyers had been drawn away from the
convoy in pusuit.
Admiral Bey, the 0fficer Commandlng the Northern Battle Group instructed
the caprain of SGHARNHoRST Caprain Hinrze to avoid action with DIXE oF
YORf, and concentrate on our cruisers and destroyers.
At about 1600 hours DUXG OF YORf, opened fire at about 13,000 yards,
from what I could see from the rear of the bridge (Asdic cabinet) on
SCORPIOI where my crew were keeping underwater ranges on the SCHARI{HORST

the German had been taken by surprise, and had not realised that DIKE OF
YORf, and JAI.IAICA were to the south of her, and from the glare of the
Star She11 from JAilAfCA it appeared that SCIIARI{HORSTTs turrets were traired
fore and aft. Admiral Bey was altering course, in order to avoid the
various vessels pursuing SCHART{IIORS'T. The weather was becomlng worse, and
the German destroyers had disappeared.
The situation at 1730 was that DIIXE OF YORI was southward, JAMIIICA to the
south-east and SAYAGE and SAIIMREZ on SCHARNHORSTTs port quarter: SCORPIOI{
and SIORD on the starboard quarter, we were preparing for a torpedo
attack, at that titne all cruisers lrere out of range, and the C.1n C.
ordered the rrsrr class to attack SCHARilHORST with torpedoes and "s1ow
her downrr - SffiRD and ourselves went in on the starboard side and fired
four t'fishtt each at 11500 yards, one ttwagtt was heard to shout rrGet out the
wires and fenders, wetre going alongside the bastardrr

Our skipper, Lieut.Cmdr. Clouston, who reported to C. in C. later rrat

1,000 yards sir, we fired, Jerry didnrt; I think she 1s having difficulty
with her armunition supplyrt. STORDrs captain was Commander Storreheil
(1ater to become C. in C. of the Norwegian Navy) inflicted one hit and
ourselves a further one. SAVAGE had been disabled with SAIJIIAREZI At about
1900 BELFAST opened fire again once we had withdrawn, three destroyers
were helping our leader SAVAGB who was badly damaged. DIrKE OF YORK and
JAUAfCA blazed away at about 15,000 yards trying to administer the Coup de
Grace. Unable to do so, the C.in C. again ordered the destroyers to "SINK
SCHARI{HORSTtr and torpedo attacks were nade or attempted by SAIIMARM,
S@RPIOI{, STORD, UUSruTEER, I"IAITCXIIfiSS, OPPORTI]NE and VfRAGO, seve,ra1 hitsl
were recorded and claimed. A11 large ships withdrew from the melee,
because of the number of destroyers in the area, our officers were con-
gratulating one another as SCHARI{HORST went dov/n by the bows with her
screws sti11 turning after rolling over to starboard to the capslzed
posi.tion to sink in those frozen waters:
Lieut. Berrisford and f listened to the underwater noises on the oscillator
ln the asdic dome, as she went down and started to break up, Ehe position
was marked on the Range Scale as 2,000 yards off our Port Bow - J2" 16"
North, 28" 41rt East, then our attention was drawn to the desperaLe plight
and struggle of so many men 1n that terrible water, all enemies, all
Germans, but all men.

The story of the survivors is related at the conclusion of the article.
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ABOARD TIIE ISAVAGE'

epistle by Bob McAllister
The battle which took place off North Cape will be recorded, no doubt as

probably the last classic action fought between a Capital and lesser ships.
The true significance however, is that the outcome had decisive strateglc
efforts, on events, in other Theatres of the Second World War. Future naval
historians may think it remarkable, that such an encounter, the o1d fashioned
form of shooting match, should have been possible, after more than four years,
of maritime warfare, in which Aircraft and Submarines had more than proved
themselves.

I can now say, that I look back with much pride, that I was given the
great honour, to be a small part of this historic rActionr as a young A/PeLLy
Officer QR2. I was in the Destroyer SAVAGE (Cdr.Mayrick) she was leader of the
Destroyer Division, consisting of three others, SCORPION (Lt-.Cdr.Clouston),
SAUMEREZ (Lt.Cdr.Wa1ms1ey) and the Royal Norwegian Navy SIIORD. 0f course, I
can only relate my shiprs dlvisional part in the action. We were lying in the
harbour of Akureyri, alongside DIIIE OF YORf,, this harbour was on the very
bleak Northern coast of Iceland, the Porce refuelling harbour. BRRIll

Leave had been granted, I was ashore with a couple of chums, in the
1oca1 cinema in fact, after a wh1le a flash on the screen informed us to
return forthwith to our ship - promptly! Ltren arriving back, the Qufternaste
on watch, inforrned us of a large Officerrs conference taking place in the
C.in C's quarters on DIXE OF YORf,. I, being a young A/PO QR2 went to my mess,
of course to get the tBtzz'. Remarks being made around ttl bet we will be at
sea very shortlyrr. At this time, another gale was blowing up, just our luck,
we thought, although on the other hand, we felt that if we had to leave
harbour, it would be better to be at sea, than stuck in this hole of a place,
believe me, we were even missing Scapa Flow. The meeting we were informed was
in connection of Convoy Jtrrr55B and SCHARNHORS'T and her escorts belng at sea
and they didnrt know that British Naval units were refuelling at Akureyri.

U-Boats did not seem to have been molesting the Jt^J Convoy, and the Luft-
waffe in Northern Norway was, at that time too weak to carry out reconn-
aiscgnce duties, so it was thought that SCI{ARilHORST was going to have a go. So

we up anchored and proceeded to sea on Christmas Day, during the First Dog, at
fu11 speed, steaming through a raging Arctic ga1e, and of course total dark-
ness, in the general direction of North Cape. Picture it - the IDIJI(EI and on
each slde of her bow SAVAGE and SAII'IEREZ to her starboard and SCORPION and
SIORD to her Port, and just five cables astern the 6rrCruiser JAMAfCA. Next
morning, on Boxing Day, we closed up at Action Stations at 0800, what a 1ove1y
Christmas, stuck aft there, at my action Statlon tyt 4.5, it was real1y filthy
weather, so bitterly cold and nriserable, anyway we didntt moan too much, after
having been told of SCIIARNHORST and that, what we were after, was to put her
on the bottom. Anyway, thatrs why we joinedll

As I stated earlier, f can only relate my part 1n the action. The first
engagements with the enemy had taken place between 0840-1500 and the beginning
of the final engagement beth/een SCHARilHORST and I1ORCE 11IO between 1500 and
1900, and the final stages between 1845 and 1945. The story then as I saw it
was, that SCHARNHORST was being engaged by BEIJAST, NORFTOLK and SHEFFIEID with
DIrf,E OF YORK at a distance. SCIIARIHORST was moving away at 22 knots, when
Admiral Fraser ordered us in from astern of her, at ful1 speed, to close to
10,000 yards. I am sure that the speed we were golng was in the nriddle 30s' I
should say at about 35 knots. Anyway we vrere flat outl As we moved in SCHARil-
HORST started to fire Scarshell, which I well remember straddled us, llghting
the upper decks from stem to stern, being a gunner out in the open, tr must say
it was disconcerting.

My part of the action was as follows. I was OOQs of tYt gun. f received a
message over the sightsetterts phone to return fire with Starshell - the other
rSr boats received the same order. After a few rounds my gun was not bearing,

il:A.b:il IH.flt"'.'i^t!,tb?nffffd{sr","r.' ii?,#f",?['o:ut*o[*'$,="*'03]3?d r3v.J.i]l
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out a torpedo attack. But she was seen by the enemy who turned, tcombingr the
tracks. sroRD flred her eight fish, all missed unfortunatefy, at 1g00 yaids re
all thought that she was going to ram SCIIARI{IIORST. S@RPION fired next scoring
one hit, giving SAYAGE and SAIIMAREZ a great chance.sAVAGE ar fu11 speed, turn-
ing to 35os to port, hard over, quickly training her tubes to starboard and
at approx. 3,500 yards scored 3 hits. At this point in turnlng my gun came to
bear. l{lthout delay, r gave the order 1ocally to open Fire, which my lads did!
with much gusto. They were a great guncrew.0f course we never knew of any
hits on her, but I an sure we were 1n with a great chance. The poor old
SAIIMAREZ, also at top speed, was hit by she11s passing through her Director
under her Rangefinder, without exploding but causing really severe splinter
damage and reducing her speed to 10 knots on one engine. one officer and tenratings were ki11ed and eleven ratings badly wounded. She fired four rfisht
and scored one hit, putting up a real1y great fight.
, I remember, although I didntt take much notice at the time, during the
heat of the action - the ship at fu11 speed turning to port, laying over to
starboard, gunwhales awash aft, the depth charge deck was real1y under. Goodjob the Til1er Flat hatch was secure, and of course, standing where r was, in
rear of rny mounting, the training rack and part of the gunshield, under water.
r was very lucky not to have been washed over the side and gone for ever. Now
having completed our successfur run, under a great skipper, r can assure you,
we got to he1I out of it. After this onslaught, the c.in c. brought DIlre oF
YORf, and Jl"I'lArcA towards the German ship. 0n the other slde of the story
Admiral Burnettis Cruisers BELFAST, ilORIOLK and SHEFFTEI.IT and not forgetting
the great 36th Division MUSf,ETEER, IlttrcHLESs, oPp0RTIl[E and vrRAGo having a1i
carried out a great part in scHARNHoRsrrs departure to the bottom. 0f course,
that is a separate story, as is the part played by all escorts and ships
of convoy Jw55B. At 1901 DI](E oF YoR( and JAI.tarcA re-opened fire as did
Admlral Burnettrs cruiser NORF0LK, but she had to cease fire after just two
salvoes as there were too many vessels in the areal,l rt vras a way of clearing
the scene,l

SCHARNHORST was now being blasted to he1l and back, her original proud
sleek silhouette was no longer recognisable, she had lost steerage ,ay, he.
fore guns out of action, fires had broken out in many places including the
upper deck. Dtf,E OF YOR( and JAMAICA conrinued to hit her, wreaking havoc. She
was now listing badly where the rSr Destroyers had hlt her. Many,more hits,
both gunnery and torpedo were registered by Admirar Burnettts Force. At last
the great battle cruiser had had enough - no one saw her go down really,
because of a great blanket of smoke, The actual time was 1948 and the navi-
gatlonal position 72" 761 North 2Bo 41? East.

Now, this is not my analysis but reference from a book and is stated to
be a conservative estimate, that she was hlt by eleven rfisht, and this
punishment was in addition to many, many hits from 14",8",6tt and 4.5'r guns.
Godr what a tough ship and very gallant crew of officers and men, one must
give them credit. I know it was one of the great proud tlmes of my 1ife. Al1
this story was part of my young 1ife, I will always remember it, and of course
I was tborn in a Pussarrs blankett, so to speak. I consider myself very lucky,
to have been part of it, with so many great shipmates and friends. I am glad
I was born at the right tirne.

I must conclude by saylng, the loss of SCIIARNHORST, and the removal of
the power-nucleus of the German Navyrs Fleet in being, had altered the whole
strategic picture, directly and indlrectly. rt affected the balance of power
in every theatre of G1oba1 War. Finally, I would like to say, all those brave
chaps, who served up in Russian l,{aters and in billets ashore, I take my hat
off to. In our o1d age we will have our memories, of chums 1ost, Ccd Bless
Them.

ffi 7



FROM IOPPORT'I'NETSI CAPIAIN

tStormytFairweather asked me to 1et you have any recollections etc. of
the SCIIARIIHORST action. Owlng to o1d age (just on 85) my memory of past
events is almost ni1, but f turned up the following - it was amongst my

old papers compiled by a young chap whilst serving in OPFORT[II{E when I was
her captain.

John Lee-Barber.

From the shipr 1og:
26th Dec. 0915 Hands to Action Stations.

0928 Flares and flashes observed.
0955 Joined BEIJAST, t{ORFOtf, and SImryrEI.D.
1130 Rejoined convoy.
1225 Enemy sighted in poor visibility.
1238 Opened fire - enemy turned away. Enemy presumed to be

SCIIARIHORST. No opportunity to fire torpedoes.
1703 fncreased to 32 knots, continued to shadow enemy.
1902 Altered course to close enemy in order to fire torpedoes.

SCII RNHOR-ST firing tracer over us, no hits.
1910 Enemy reported damaged.
1929 Closed SCIIARNHORST to within 3000 yards and fired four

torpedoes - two possible hits obtained.
2115 SCXIARI{HORST reported sunk.

Prior to initial contact with the enemy the wind was blowlng
hurricane force but it gradually eased down during the engagenent.

27th Dec. Returned to Kola Inlet to refuel.
28th Dec. Left Kola Inlet for second time.
31st Dec. hlhaler lost through bad weather.
t944
2nd Jan. Arrived Scapa Flow. For once this seemed quite a friendly p1ace.

ffi

FROI'I IPOPPY'SI NAVIGATING OFFICER

Publlshed in a 1ocal newspaper in July 1986'
view onboard H.M.S. BELF

recen ng over
the ashcs o
the Second W

mcrnory
orld War

ol
In

the chart is now on permAnant
,AST

thc lolt of his Petersham
home, local actor John
Bcardmorc re-discovered
in an old naval suitcasq
undisturbcd lor ovcr 40
ycars. his original plot of
thc action ol thc sinking
ol the Sccond World War
German battlcship
"Scharnhorst" during the
drama olf the North Cape
on Boxing Day 1943.

John had himsclf cxccutcd
the plot while serving as
navigating olficcr on
board corvette "l)oppy"
part of thc closc cscort of
Russian Convoy R.A. 55A
which cscaped unharmcd
during thc aotion.

"l realiscd that this was pro-
bably by now an historic

"The museum have not only
accepted my plot of the
action but intend to dis-
play it to the public per-
manently on board HMS
Belfast, which also took
part in the Battle ol North
Cape.

"I am naturally delighted
that my old ship rhe
"Poppy" which saw val-
iant service in the Allied
cause in the war and has
long since gone to the
knackers yard will be
remembered in this way,
together with all those firie
men, mostly in their twen-
ties, who served."

John who had a lone asso-
ciation with the RicTrmond
Shakespeare Society has
also appeared in "Rum-
pole", "Bergerac" and
"Doctor.Who", on televi-
slon.
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document", said John this
week.

"l olfered it to the Imperial
War Museum to be presu-
mably pigeon-holed, as I
did not feel justified in
keeping it.

"But the museum staff were
delighted and accepted my
plot made up from the
many wireless messages
pouring in during the
action, and which rep-
resented in their words 'A
unique and detailed record
ol the action'."

minor vessels during the
war were pretty basic.
There was no automatic
plot as in cruisers and all
plotting had to be done
accurately by hand, which
tnakes the survival of the
document more

L and plotting
corvettes and

chartroom
litiesfaci ln

A IJW55I MER(XIA"III}IIINIS VIEU.

By Syd Scott

I was thererand here are a few jottings from my bad memory. I was a Radio
Officer and my two colleagues and I were allocated the OCEllN PRIDE lying 1n
Middlesborough. ldhen we approached a line of ships only one was flylng a
large red flag and notices "Danger Explosivestt. Hoping this was not the one
we tentatively asked her name and the Second Mate confirmed that it was and
said, "Guess where we are goingrt. They were fitting tice-boxest over th3
portholes so it was fairly obvious. We all immediately went ashore to the
Post Office to make out official willsl
At the Convoy conference at Loch Ewe it was more or less conveyed to us that
this convoy, (JW55, I think), was meant to be some sort of trap to draw out
the SCIIARMORST, - the cheese-bait in fact.ll 0f course we were assured that
there would be sufficient outer escort to deal with this posslbility.
She dld come out, to cut a long story short, and contrary to the Christmas
spirit she started to 1ob a few she11s around, not considered to belGood
will to all ment particularly if you are carrying explosives and G1yco1.
She was eventually attacked as the trap closed and we watched the flashes in
the far distance, as of course the action was fought in arctic darkness at
that time of year. I know that there were very few survlvors, but it was a

sobering thought that they had the choice of burning or freezing, and I
wondered what I should have done in the same position. (Editorts note: Syd,
the vast majority of them had no choice what-so-ever, being trapped in the
bowels of a raging infernol)
WC went on to Archangel and were there for about a month in that godforsaken
area across the river which was frozen over of course. To get to the town we

had to walk over the ice and navigate a 1og thrown over the water where the
ice-breakers had operated. No mean feat. In town it was a case of going to
the Interclub or hotel and being rattackedr by hungry children trying to cut
your pockets open in case there was any food or chocolate there.

I enclose the flnal message from the Convoy Commodore to all vessels on the
completion of the voyage. The original 1s badly damaged but thanks to the
Marconi Company I have had a copy made on their modern forms.

@
COPY

THE MARCoNT rrureRrurYldffer NIARINE co. LTD.
A G€C Maro.i Etecroni.s Cohpany

CHABGES IN

MARCON'GRAM
f, AOIOfr ELEGFAPHtrELEPHONEfl ELEX

SS. ,1 24. 12.4) aw

TorAL I
Mic = GBOA

AlX sdps of Convoy From oommdore Adm[ral &ucher.

oELETE FNoraF4rcAEL

I conaratulate all Aptains,Officeis ad ren , on a fjne feat of hard steamiry
skill ad endurmce, in !hat.has bes under Cds bd a s,rCcessfd rF+ hintoric yoyaae_

C)od lu.k ad may r! iall top.'ner apain,

M.w.i. rocHut R.M.R

ornsr Pilnted nEnga.d CONDITIONS OF ACC€PTANCE DEIA LEO OVEBL€AF
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I'A SEAGIJIITS EYE_YTEIIil

By Maurice Cross

Twas Christmas night on the 0ggin, or rather Boxing Day, and I had the Middle.
It was the usual dark, filthy Arctic night with a gale force 9 to 10, causing
tinned Christmas pudding to jingle inside me like a leaden weight. The gyro
compass had packed in, so the captain was dead niggled - :specially when the
quartermaster reported that the magnetic compass card kept veering off course
under the malign influence of the Magnetic Pole.t'Tell the radar op. to report any variation on our dlstance wlth that tankerrt
the captain shouted above the windrs howl. Then the radar packed in.ttWhatlt'
roared the captain, ttGet the radar mech. off the gyro and up here on Lhe
radart'.
The best part of the watch was rJimmy the Oneremerging backwards from the
chart caboose with his duffle coat hood tossed back, when we hit a milestone
and three tons of oggin crashed down on the bridge - most of 1t down Jimmyrs
neck. Squealing with rage and shock he leapt to the wind-dodger, shook his
fist at the raglng elements and shouted Itthe slings and arrows of outrageous
bloody fortunel l"
The W/T office buzzer clamoured Emergencyl Emergencyl I nlpped across to the
W/T voicepipe and swiftly pu11ed up the string (highly technical stuff in
those days) and removed the pink signal form from the container. It was from
Mdtetrall W/T. tAdmiralry appreclares rhat SCHARNHORST is ar sear T.0.0.0319.rrAppreciatesl appreciatesl" snarled the captain, ttI dontt appreciate- it get
that bloody radar working Number One, or werllbe up that tankerrs backside or
half way across Bear Island.t We were homeward bound on Convoy RA55A.
After the SCHARI{HORST panic statlons started, both convoys (one coming, one
going) were told by Sir Bruce to push off north out of the way. But not before
he pinched four of our fleet destroyers (MUSIETEER, IIATCHIJSS, OPPORT[INE and
VIRAGO) to join the Murmansk-bound JW escort and later join Force One Cruiser
Group.
So our convoy was left to Lhe ministrations of V & W destroyers, corvettes,
sweepers, etc. Up north we steamed, away from SCIIARI{HORSTTs llrrbroadsides.
The wind reached force 11. Ruddy great waves the size of the Mendip Hi11s
thundered by. Our radar and gyro were back in action, so the captain had
regained his usual sang-froid. Then one by one the V & Wrs flashed, ttHeaving-
to, to ride out the weather". Because of our shorter, round-bottomed shape, we
were riding the giant waves like a rollercoaster, while the long, lean V & Ils,
were plunging head-on and shak-ing their guts out. So to our amazement, esp-
ecially the captainrs, we jn SEAGIILL found ourselves Senior Offlcer of the
escort. Fortunately our radar and gyro were stil1 working or we may have led
them a1l across the North Pole. The captaln rose to the occasion magnificently
and struck Nelsonian poses on the compass platform - no doubt already antlc-
ipating the scrambled egg on his cap.
As we only carried four V/S staff, we bunting-tossers were on permenant watch
as Morse was flashed about in all directions. I'Well chaps, what do you think
of being Sen:ior Officer of an ocean-going escort?t' beamed the captain. rBloody

terribler I thought, but said "Splendid sir, splendid" (Creeplng again). What
has this got to do with the SCHARNHoRST caper did you say? Well not much
really. I just thought that yourflash harryrsron the big ships and the
fleet desLroyers might like to know what the other half were doing, as the big
bricks and tinlish were flying about down south. Not that I was breaking my

neck to be with you brave lads of course. If it came to a choice of 11rr
projies whistling through the bulkhead, or shipping it green up with RA55A, I
knew where Ird rather be - yes, yor.r guessed 1t - in the bar of the Seven
Stars, with a pint in one hand and a blonde in the otherl
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0n behalf o[ the President, Vtce Presidenrs, Officers and committee, r wish
you all a Very Happy christ.mas and a New year of prosperiLy, Good Hea-lth and
Peace.

Our membership continues to increase and at the Iast count stands at a healthy
total, of 816, thariks to the continued good recruitrnent r+ork.of our Mernbership
secretary Ires sullivan, Lgs..9f csurse is qur lJack Dusty! alsorand he has
something to say to you on a following page, f urge yo, to give him your
orders for Christmas Cards without delay.
f9B9, musll su{ely 'have, been lhP m}st rcomprehensive and successiul since the
ctubrs formation. The functions have a1] been enjoyable, with Lhe accenL on
the 50th Anniversary of the Outbreak of war. rn eiriy l4arch we held a Members
OnIy reunion aL the Victory Services Club at Marble Arch. Thts was followed bv

.. a Dinner Danqe.in',6p1i1,at Ro.pheSter,lhosted by ihe.Ken! BoaL & Ski Club of
which' r 'am Piisi:cten[^ and Fgunder, Thi; wan followea ia May by another tour torMloscor.r, Leaingr:ail .iand .Muritansk -r it wa$ so slrccessful that Dick has already
drawn up plans for a furlher visit in Ig90 - on this occasion we will bejoined by:firernb.r* of the Rqssian Con,roy Club. fn Ju1y, we held rhe A.G.M. week

,qn{r: corinencing 9n Friday night iulth a lblqck-book,ingt at the Royal rournament
,,fpllowed by ..ttre ;{'G.M, aad.ra Bnff er Dance vlth 184 mernbers and ladies in

.. alteodanqe. tr! wqs,a super raeek.end, but this 14asrfollor+ed by what was, i{rithout
$9ubt, , the . nrost rewardlne. and memorabfe fu&ctioft ever . organised by fhe ctub.
'This yas ]our comnemnraticin and rhenkqgiving tdeekend to mark the 50th
Anniversary of the Outbreak of War,

SaLurday 21st
year coinsidlng
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Ii,oratio Nelson and Lady l{amilton, resplenddnt in ful1 unif,orm and .period dress'
A wonderful eyening was tiflged wiEh some disappointment and sadness, because
of the absence of Dennis and Ivy Whitehouse ard of Dick and Peg Squires uho
unavoidably had to make a J"ate cancell-alion' du€ to being introlved ln a
traffic accident a few days earl-ie1.The chairman read the following. :letter from
Denis during the after-dinner speaches:-

"PleJse pass my xegards to all members and their il1ves at tonightls
Annua1 Dlnner. I am sure they will have a mosts enjoydble evening as
ne always do. I'Iy one reguesi to you all is, please keeP alive that
special bond r*e of the North Russia Clutr have, and give to your
Chairnan Norman, Hol.Sec. Chris, and Asst.ilon.Sec. Dick, all the
support for their efforts on your behalf. Final1y, may I say thank
you for the honour of making me a Vice President and Life Member.
Yours 1n N.R.I. Deonis tlhitehodse.

Duri-Oe Lhe evening arrangem€ir}ts were nade to send Peg and Dick a lcet !ile11t

card together rrriLh *o*. f1o**r* and a bottle of rmedicine' (Dlckrs reply is
to be found later 1n this nei+sletter) Our guest speaker at the dinner was

Raymond Corcoram, Chairman of Mansfield R.N.A. who had entertained us tO a

Buffet Lunch earlier in the dayi
By lhe time you read this, ue will haYe atlended the Field of Remembrance at
I{estninster ebbey in the preserrce of H.M. Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother'
we will be planiing Poppy Crosses on the Arctic carnpaign veterans plot in
company with representatives of Lhe Russian Convoy C1ub. 0n 2nd. December the
5th Anniversary of Formaf,ion Buffet will have taken place at the Yj.ctory
Services C1ub.
Now, a few r^,ords about the rmin eomponent in our.club;NOrthern L:ight. The only
component that we Can all share, as it dropS through everyonets letter box.
Happily,. we have a good Reaiy-Use Locker of contributioOs for future ediLions,
but keep them coming in, parllcularly 1f they refer to the four nain topics
lisled on Page Two.

1990 DATES FOR TO}R DIARIES

Thomas G Annal
George P Ashby
Benjamin H Beeston
J II Britton
.Ioha C Chittenden
D M Franeis
Jartes Galloway
Dr D L Hadl-ey
Albert i{ Hitchcocks
William A Horton
William L Jsnes
Cyril Lunn
Wilfred G Reynolds
D :H Rutter
Dr N Ll Sargent VRD

Sydnoy Sayers
Donald J Sherrard
Rober,t R Thomson
W J Turner
Cyr.il ldalker

G A Chambers
R N Dougall
J Eildes

J ldooley
R Dougal

rrlIH,c0llE ABOIRDTT TO THE F0LIpFONG l,l$W IIEMBERS,

49 Westield Road, Trowbridge, Wilts BA14 gJW.

4WinsfieldArrenue,A11es1eyP4rk,CoventryeV59JlrI.
Harson, J5 ltlor.gans'Rise, Biihops ilull, Taunton, Somtstt, TA1 sllIir.
52 The Wade, I.irelwyn Gardea.City, Herts AL7 4LC.
6B Upper Grotto Road, Strawberry Hi 11, Trlckenham, Mlddx. Thrl 4NF.
39 Langland Road, Llanelli, Dyfed SAI5 lBR.
22 Hyvor Green, Gllmerton, Edirbureh EH17i.8PH.
Overho1m, Dalbeattle, (irkudbright shj,re DG5 9lIX.
5Rona1dDrive'LidgetGreeil,Bradford,W.YorksBD72AX'
Sev.en Seas, 7 Ywaun, Ynysbvl, !'[id Glarnorgan CS'37 3H2.
20 Burrows Road, Me1yn, Neath, West Glamorgan SA11 1TA.
35 Glamis Avenue, Heywood, tr6gqs $L10r 2LX.
49Gordons,Pit'seaRoad,Basi1don'E$sexSs133.DZ.
Grug-Y*Mynydd, Cilgwyn Road, Newport(Pembs), fufed.
Forge House, Marsh Gibbon, Blcbster, Oxon 0X6 OHT,
Hazeldene, Low Road, North Taddenham, Dergharn,,..ttoifolk NR20 3AB.
16b Devonshire Avenue, Sheeruater, I^loking, Surrey.
2 Fernie Hill Square, GiLneiton,:Edinburgh Sco,tland.
5 Alveston i,/alk, Sea Mills, Bristol 839 2NJ.
Penga1eCoLtage,Churcht'own,Micha.e1.stor,l,St.Tudy,
Cornwall PL30 3PB.

ffi

CHAI{GES OT ADDR&SS

6 l,Jater1ake, St.urmj.nster Newton; Ddrset QP1O zFTl
Box Bush, Walberswiek, near Southwold, Suffolk fPlS 6UL.
6 SE llaryts Villa, Battle, East Sussex 1N'33 0BY.

ffi

AMEND PREVIOUS LffIS
ShouLcl read J Woolley.
ShouldreadRNDougall.

ffi

BERRY D.M.Francis: BULLDOG C.Lunn; D.H.Rutter:
CAPRICE $.Sayers: CHASEft B.fi.Beeston:
NAIRANA N.lJ;,Sqrgent. JAMAICA id.L'Jones:
LEDBURY A.Ii.Hitchcocks: LOTUS'R.R.Thomsorr
OFFA ' ,T.G.Annali . PYTCHLEYld.L.Jonee:

D.L.Hadley; N;W.Sargent! SAIfIREDYJ.C.Chittendeni
TRACKER B.H.Beeston; J.Gallowayr:,
VINDEX J.Woo1[ey: ZEPI{YR G.F.Ashbv:

SATI}RDAY 24T1I FEB.

SATI]RDAY 21ST APR.

SATI]RDAY 5TII MAY

m
SATURDAY 121'H I.{AY.

SAITRDAY 19TH MAY.

SAflNDAY 14TH JI]LY

F'RIDAY 27II{ JI]LY
SATURDAY 28TH .]I-LY

ACTIVITY
CA}.IPAN]A
g.MPIRE PURCEL

I(ENYA
MARTIN

QUEEN
SHEFFIELD
TRINIDAD
I^IHlTEI{ALL

B.H.BeesLon:
D.J.Shemard:
LI.G.Reynolds:
R. R.Thomson:
J. H.Britton r

B. H. Beeston;
W.A.liorEon :

!l.J.Turner :

C.Walker i

HON.TREASURER. .... . .Q844 52765
.,,.o2?a 683579
. -. .0707 55846
....o1 928 6401

.ffi,ffirrd+tfittfi*tsffitff"ttsctft ruH*t

ffi
n}.[SSilC fgRSON" t{e are trying Lo trace' Oeorge Egaa who served. on OIISI,AIIGIII r+hen she

i"mrf"Si"iea -;if you know his whereabouts please put him irr Louch wirh, Jack CotEerill,
.I2RyanCrescent,RiversLone,NewSouthWd1es2765,Austra1ia.
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ACTION STATIONS ''A'' GUN

by
A.B.Len Phillips, HMS Opportune.

The formation and role of Force One has afready been told, but here is
the recollections from the Focslell

I remember well that we were stationed well in front of the cruisers,
the weather was atrocious and on tAt gun we only had a protective shield
around the gun, no turret to keep out the foul weather, we were steaming at
maximum speed, we used ropes around our waists attached to the gun shields
as safety 1ines.

l^/e were recalled to Action Stations late in the forenoon watch, the
Cooks of the Mess were just returning from the Ga11ey when the alarm bel1s
sounded. We were to be closed up until late into the second dog watch.

The eventual chase and action was to go on all day 1ong, the Cruisers
astern of us firing over our heads, the tracers could be seen quite clearly
as could those of SCHARNHORSTTs 11" guns. We contlnued to fire with our puny
4" but after a while ceased firing. Difficulties were being encountered
by the Destroyers as the weather continued to batter us, it was becoming a
thought that there could soon be a disaster from lhe weather a1one, at
a stage during the ensuing battle, our skipper John Lee-Barber had noted the
plight of our gun crew and ordered us to fal1 out as our position had
become impossible and we were serving no purpose at the time. Some time later
it was brought to our attention that the weather had forced the German
destroyers to retire and they were bigger than ours.

Contact was made and lost with the German Force, we were then told that
the C. in C. with Force Two was closing the battle fast, this vias a great
relief. The ensulng battle was taking place in semi-darkness, gun flashes
were the only indication of a ships position. As SCIIA-RI{IIORST lost speed we
were able to close her, orders were given for the destroyers to engage with
torpedoes - our turn had come, this was our maln armamentll Our gun crew had
a grandstand view as we went in and fired the first four of our torpedoes,
we then turned and fired the other four tubes. SCHARI{HORST seemed t<: be
glowing, there was so much firing and explosions. We had then retired from
the area as other shlps followed to deliver their deadly cargo, eventually
there was silence and we were informed that SCIIARNHORST was sunk.

Then came the order ttSplice the Mainbracett What celebrationsl I
A sight I sha11 always remember is the welcome home we received at

Scapa Flow as conquering heroes, the whole fleet was assembled to cheer us
home. Dont forget that the same ship had sunk thousands of tons of our
shipping and taken the lives of many of our shlpmates.

YESSFJ-S THAT lI]()K PART IN THE BAI1TI,E OF NORTTI CAPE

H.M.S. Duke of York.
H.M.S. Belfast.
H.M.S. Jamalca.
H.M.S. Norfolk.

. Sheffield.

. Ashanti.

.S. Athabaskan.

. Beagle.

.S. Haida.

.S. Huron.

. fmpulsive.

.S. Iroquois.

. Matchless.

. Saumerez.

. Savage.

H.M. S

H.M. S

H.M. C

H.M. S

H.M.C
H.M. C

H.M. S

H.M.C
H.M. S

H.M.S
H.M. S

H.M
H.M
H.M

H.M

H.M. S

H.M.S
H.M.S
H.M. S .
H.M. S.
H.M.S.
H.M.S.
H.M. S.
H.M. S.
H.M. S.

Meteor.
Mi1ne.
Musketeer.
0nslaught.
0pportune.
0rwe11.
Scorpion.
Scourge.
0x1ip.
Gleaner.

K.M.

230.
R58.
u387.

.Nor.S. Stord.

.S. Vlrago,

.S. Westcott.

.S. l,\/hireha11.
H.M.S. Wrestler.
H.M.Nor.S. Acanthus
H.M.S. Dianella.
H.M.S. Honeysuckle.
H.M.S. Poppy.
H.M.S. Seagull,

279.
R56.
u354

Scharnhorsts.
233. 234.
R121. U277 .
u601. u716.

2.38.
u314.
u957.

11,

ident, but l.i.ving through
when some of you broke off

0n Monday aflernoon Bill and

roof medicine - wiLhout a lahel
lde si.ncereLy thank you a1l and

e friendshi.p of our club ls like a
B1ess You ALI.

you

ed by you a.[.I , a bo u(l u(} t tha

Shipn(ates and Ladies,
0n Saturday ni&ht we sat

IIriltsLLr,
Dn'ED 5A16 0SR.

0riginally published in Northern Light, Page 10.

ffi

FontanaPaperbacksn,,*n"n"ffiilar.',,i,,il,..rlJl.;itj;.'
Frank Pearce (ex*TRINIDAD). ttl{e are i,pleaseil,l to ra,nnotncer.,,ihatr hiq .new book,
RUNNING THE GAUNTLET, wilh a Foreword by Admiral of rhe FleeL, Lord Lewin, was
published in Fontana Paperbacks oq,.:Xho;n4l",, 

'12 
0cLober 1989. The rbo*.iS,tanail- I

able at all good bookshops, priced f3.50.
As someone who experLenied some of the.r:vorist,,aepects,.l"ri,.tne,.,*ri't-fl, r^ra;r,franf<,,r
Pearce would be willing to autograph copies senL Lo him enclosing a large
stamped addressed envelope for the. bookl,s, retuin, r EfC.,addresi..;,is O1- L..ongfqe-ad,

Amongsr prankrs numero; orher books *r", rgr l ;**ni,:'*n:pffi,ffiortii f
LAST CALL, EDINBURCH.

''l ir''i 
"ill 

lll' l'' :l"1'"r""t 
"ti''''ll 

':
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TTIE T-AST DRAMATIC ACTION _ MINUIE BY MINUTE

1901 hrs.DUKE 0F YORK and JAMAICA opened fire at a range of 10,400 yards.
NORFOLK opened fire but checked after two salvoes as she was having
difficulty in keeping SCHARNH0RST in sight. Between 1901 and 1928
hours it was observed that the enemyts speed had fa11en from 20 to
5 knots.

1915 hrs BELFAST opened fire. Range 17,000 yards.

1925 hrs JAMAICA fired three torpedoes to SCHARNHORSTTs port side, one of
which misfired. Range 3,500 yards. No hit was observed but it now
appeared that SCHARNHORST had stopped.

lC)7 t\s BELFAST fired three torpedoes to the starboard slde at a simllar
range to JAMAICA, but could only claim one tprobablet hit. Both
cruisers hauled round to fire their remaining torpedo tubes, mean-
whjle JAMAICA engaged SCHARNH0RST with gun fire.

lgfzl hrs DUKE 0F YORK checked fire because of the number of our destroyers in
the vicinity.

1931 ttr's /2nd Sub-division of the 36th Destroyer Division (OPPORTUNE and
VIRAGO attacked at a range of 2,100 yards.One hit reported.

1933 hrs 71st Sub*division of the 36th Destroyer Division (MUSKETEER and
MAIICIILESS), attacked from the north-east on SCHARNHORSTTs port
quarter; MUSKETEER fired four torpedoes at a range of only 1,000
yards. Two or three hits observed between funnel and mainmast.
MATCHLESS fo11owed, but could not deliver her atlack as a heavy sea
hit her torpedo-mounting while the tubes were being trained. The
traversing gear was so badly strained that the attack could not be
delivered from that slde. I{hen Matchless had hauled round and came
in again to attack again on the SCHARNHORST's port bow the battle-
crulser had sunk.

193 trs OPPORTUNE of the 72nd Sub-division of the 36th Destroyer Division
i'ired another salvo of four from 2,500 yarcis and secured a hit.

19y+ tr.s VIRAGO of the 72nd Sub-divislon fired seven torpedoes from a similar
range and secured at least two hits, she also opened up with gun
lirc wh;lst retiring,

1ql7 hrs JAMAICA fired another three torpedoes from 3750 yards. Two under-
waLer explosions were recorded after the appropriate trunning' time,
but hits were not directly observed as SCHARNHORST was obscured in
clouds of smoke.

19{8hrs BELITAST lired starshell to illuminate the target for further attack,
brrt only rlrjlt:ing wreckage could be seen. MATCHLESS reported that
SCIIARNIIORST was no longer afloat.
Northr:rn Lightts editor, sat at the firing levers on MATCHLESSTs

torpr.rlo trrhcs,claims to have been one of the last persons to see the
hazy glow and smoke that was one of Germanyrs finest vessels of war.

SIGI{ALS & RADIO UESSAGES

THE FATEFUL I,AST SIGT{AL RECBTVED BY SCHARNHORST FROH

GERI.IAI{ I{AVY COM}.IA}ID

To: Commanding Officer K.M.Scharnhorst..
From: Kr:eigsnarine - Grand Adniral.
2s/t2/ L943-23302+1

(a) Important enemy convoy carrying food and
war material to the Russians further imperils
our heroic Army on the Eastern Front. IIe nust
help.

(b) Attack convoy with Scharnhorst and destroyers
(c) Exploit tactical siruation with ski11 and

daring. Do not end the engagement with a
partial success. Go all out and see the
job right through. Best chance of success
lies in superior firepower of Scharnhorst,
therefore try to bring her into action and
deploy destroyers accordingly.

(d) Inform crews accordingly. I have every
confidence in you.

Heil und Sieg
DONITZ, Grossadmiral.

FR${ WINSTON cHURCHrr.r. IO JOSEPH STALIN

PM to Premier Stalin 27 December 1943

The Arctic convoys to Russia have brought us luck.
Yesterday enemy attempted to intercept with
battle-cruiser Scharnhorst. Commander-in-Chief
Admiral Fraser with Duke of York (35O00 ton battle
-ship) cut off Scharnhorstrs retreat, and after an
action sank her.
Am much better, and off to Marrakesh for conval-
escence.

CHURCHILL

f shake your hand firmly
JOSEF STALIN

WINSTON CXIURCHIII To AIX'{IRIL FRASER

Everything comes to him who knows how to wait.
P.M.

t2

i ir|r; r,lrlrrirrrl I trrtt ol I it:irtJ Arlmirally re;nrts and Inperial War l4seun recorils'

L3

STALTNIS SHORT BUT CORDIAL REPLY



26th December 1943

Closed Up for Action Stations at 0830
Action completed at 2000

Stood Down from Action Statlons at 22OO

First engaged enemy with 14rr armament at 20,000yards at 1630
Total number of 14" projectiles fired - 446

Total number of 5.25" projectiles fired - 800

FXOI'I DIJXE OF YORXTs IIOTICB BOARD

Submitted bv Douglas Jones

fiM POST HORTEM

By tCoronerr Maurice Cross

A major factor affectlng the SCHARNH0RST's demise was the poor quality of thelr
radar, whrcn was a gunnery-radar system and could not glve a picture of the
whole horizon and itrs accuracy was never closer than 2 degrees.
If the German system had been equal to the Royal Navyrs, she probably could have
plcked off the Force One Cruisers at long range, and fore-warned of DU(E 0F
Y0RKrs approach, could have had it away at 33 knots.
Admiral Bey in SCHARNHORST contributed to his shlprs fate by sending his dest-
royers back to base because of the heavy seas. Also, his concern for his tlittle
ships' made him break Id/T silence by contactlng Kreigsmarine H.Q. which alerted
a British monitoring unit that SCHARNHORST was at sea.
So, superior British radar, superb British gunnery' the courage of the destroyer
crews, combined with Admiral Beyts clangers, sealed the fate of the Battle
Cruiser SCHARNHORST in those storm-wracked waters off the North Cape.

TIIE S'IORY OF ITIE SURYTVORS

Syd Scott's statement on Page I that "they had the choice of burning or
freezing" is, perhaps, very true for those members of SCHARNHORSTTs crew who
were in reach of the upper deck, but not for the majority who were trapped ln
the sinking hull. It is recorded that Captain lijntze, after ordering tAbandon

Ship' he instructed the crew "Dont go overboard to Starboard, go over from
Lhe Port, and slide from Lhe rail into the sea". Some crew members refused to
leave the sinking vessel, whilst the vast majority who did go perished in those
terrible waters. The 36 who were picked up by SCORPION and MATCHLESS were but a
few of those whose pltiful cries for help could be heard, but could not be

reached or servcd. In my opinion, there can be 1itt1e credibllity in the state-
ment that, whjlst.swiming, some sailors could be heard singingi "0n a sailorrs
tomb..,..no roses b1oom....tt
The account of the survivors eventual transfer from the two destroyers to DUKE

OF YOR( at Polyarnoe is well chronicled, as is their voyage to Scapa. But what
has happened since then? They were separated in London, when eight went to
P,0.1^/. caml)s in Canada and ttlenty-seven to the U.S.A. One was returned to
Germany as part- of' etn exchange of prisoners.
John HorLon, l1on. Sec. of the HMS Matchless Assoclatlon has on several occasions
trierl Lo ilrirke L:ontitct with them. To the best of his knowledge, nine are dead'
one citnno[ |c lrtrc:ed, three live in East Germany and one is (or v/as) resident in
Reading.'l'wt'lvr. l:o f-ilteen of them usually attend the bi-annual reunion of the
Sch;rrntrorsI Vt'Lt'ritrtIs Associ.zrtion.

AS A TAILPIECE TO INORTH CAPE' WE ASKED COMM]TTEE WHERE THEyLIERE I^4IEN THEY
HEARD OF THE SINKING - HERE ARE THE ANSI^/ERS

First, cAPf. reilflETrl cl/Rre our president: ttr was in polyarnoe on Boxing Day
1943, as Base Supply Officer, North Russia, havlng been there nearly ayear by then. At that time of the year particularly, wireless communication
was bad - intermittent at the best - but we had information of a sort that
SCHARNHORST was at sea in northern waters and that DUKE oF y0RK wlth the
C.1n C. H.F., was approaching the area.
r cannot remember when we heard of the battle and the sinking, but r clearly
remember DUru 0F YORK coming into Kola rnlet immediately after and Admiral
Fraser, coming ashore at Polyarnoe, and, with other officers, belng intro-
duced to him. He said he did not envy me in my job - about the only person
eYer to say so.
I remember, too, going up the Inlet to try to cadge a few supplies from
DUKE 0F YORK. Her comander (S), thrnking we were starving, had his cooks(bakers) up half the previous night producing 1,000 loaves for us. l'o his
great consternation r had to refuse them, having nowhere ashore to stow eyena few of them away from the rats. r reckon they were eating stale bread onthe ship all the way home to U.K.

several of our members were in Polyarnoe at that time, but as our president
was one of them r w111 refrain from calling themtBarrack Stancheonst,
Ir11 just say that they had tQuiet Numbersr. CHRIS TyE, who was one of them
says, ttAshore, we were more cosy than yourselves at sea, there was a btzz of
activity with all the radios in the surrounding Stations crackling mad1y.
Myself, a mere one-badge Kittick Writer, not Communications, but on the
S.B,N.O. NorLh Russia staff. f spent all night and all the next day running
baek and forth between Base Station and the Captaints Office, clad in
pyjamas and dressing gown, with the signals as they came in and I recall
reading each one on receipt and agaln on the way to the office. A fascin-
-ating build up to the action and the eventual sinking as it was happening.
The whole scene unfolding before my eyes, an unforgetable experience with
thoughts of those taking part, in such atrocious weather. Where you
experienced the actlon itself, I knew of and followed cn from the moment
SCHARNHORST left the Christmas Card settlng of the Norwegian Fjord on
Christmas Day to the sinking of the blazlng hul1 - it was just 24 hours in
the life of a Captain's Runnerlll
(C1ad in pyjamas and dressing gownlll nor a pretty sightl Editor.)

Rol{ wRENrs reply was: !'The admiralty had a peculiar sense of humour about
H.M.S. KENYA, givlng her rnany contrasting tasks. A hammering in Arctic
waters and just for fun another hammering in the Med., including tFisht
inboard. They needed a changel so they sent us to the rndian-pacific Oceans
for a 1itt1e go at the Japs. But we had fun at calcutta Races; seven firsts,
one place and the Tote Double to share betu/een eight of us. How do you spend
786 rupees the day before you sail for a combined operation against Japanese
occupied territory?
We all went to tFirpotst where, unless you were very top brass or American,
you couldnrt afford Top Floor. On the Top Floor that night we had the very
best food, booze and ladies to dance with....we heard about the SCHARNH0RST
sinking on a crackling rndian commando radio, quartered on the Focsle of our
ship on the voyage to the island of Sabang, held by the Japanese.

WHERE I.IERE YOU THEN?
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R.D.Squires, Editor.
Continued over/
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ME}tsER'S I,ETTERS
UIIERE IJERE TIIEY T'lIEl{? (Continued)

our Vice-Chairman ERilIE StXLltOil, was swinging round a bouy onboard the
converred carrier H.M.S. PREToRIA CASTLE at Tail of the Bank when he heard
of the sinking. But his thoughts imnediately went back to 12th February 1942

- thar was the day rhat SCHARNH0RST, GNEISENAU and PRINCE EUGEN made their
dash up the Channel. Ernj.e was in Dover that day and was glad that she

didntt toss 14" visiting cards on the town as she dashed by. He also offers
us some absolutely useless informalion - I2:Lh February 1942 was also the
day that soap was rationed in U.Kl !

IRIIIRI{IIL$ was also swinging around a bouy that day too: onboard BELLoNA at
Scapa Flo* ad ttsd enjoyed a O,.i"t r"" rrr:n ashorer (if enjoyed is the right r"ord for a 'run
ashoret to the Fleet Canteen at Scapa). BELLoNA had commissioned at Glasgow
the previous September with a very young crew and was sti11 rworkingrup not
knowing what was before them. Many of the crew were at sea for the first
time. The Communications ratings were fu1l of news of the triumphant battle
and the Captain made a formal announcement over lhe shiprs S.R.E. system.
As the victorious fleet returned to harbour a few days later' the shiprs
company manned the upper deck to tCheer Shipr as each ship steamed by. There
was a special cheer for the Norwegian sT0RD which sailed in last of the
line. The Captain said how much he would have liked to have been involved.
Most members of our young crew were relieved that they had missed it alll

ffi
Believe lt or not - herers another one rswinging round the Bouyr itrs FRANr
tJimyt GREEN who says, "I spent )ftnas Day 1943 aboard SWIFT swinging round
the bouy at Scapa. Extra tot followed by bangers and mash. A Yank destroyer
off the Port side provided tentertainmentr by throwing oranges over the
side and using them ior ta.get practice. Kids on the mainland didn'! have an

orange for Xmas and some verbal broadsides were fired at the Yanks. No shore
leave! When MATCHLESS anchored in Scapa on her reEurn from North Cape I went
over from SWIFT to sink a few tots with an old school mate, Petty officer
Jack Horton who had sent a message over tAnyone aboard Swift from the Stoke
area? t tt

A serious note from the editor - I was in the same mess aS Jack Horton and

I now have a very good idea who was the rminesweeperr when my tot dis-
appearedll one you owe me Frank.

Blimey, I wish I hadnrt started this topic - herers one who was actually on

Christmas leave - but look what happened to him::
Treasurer ERIC RAIIIBONE admits, "I was on Christmas leave on Boxing Day 1943
and visited my future wife at Farnham Common, Berkshire, where she was

serving in the A.T.S. on a searchllght siterr.
ttI returned to Chatham Barracks on 27th December and awaiting me was a draft
chit to Freetown, trrlest Africa. Just six weeks after my return from
Polyarnoett.
tton 28th December vre started preparations to get married on Saturday lst

Following a Memorial se.r-,,ice at Liverpoolrs Anglican cathedral on sunday 20th.
August for H.!i.s. KrfE, we received the fo.llowing retter. f,rrE was sunk on 2lst.
August 1944, TEPPEL was in company and picked up 15 survivors from the crew of
226. of these 15 survivors, 9 died before reaching Greenock and were buried at
sea.

A reply to a question posed in the rRed Dusterr
edit.ion:

r would be pleased if you could express our heartfelt appreciation for
the attendance of so many N.R.C. members at the servlce. The ex-f,IlErs
present were deeply touched and will be eternally grateful.
To me it was a poignant experience to talk to sons, sisters and widows of
chaps I knew so we1l, and to see the pleasure expressed on their faces at
my recognltion of their loved ones photographs. As one sister said to me,ttl nov knos John is dead and Irve just been- to his funeraltr.
Strange that the only communication they ever had frorn the Admiralty was
a telegram to say that their father, son or husband was missing believed
ki1led and had no idea where f,IIE went down or v/hat happened until we
told them in letters a 1itt1e time ago.

Fair winds and following seas to you all.
Very Kindest Regards.

Tom Jarvis.

Another fol1ow up to the rRed Duster? edition, this time from Maurice Cross.

Septemberrs article on Liberty ships brings to mind the day in 1944,
our sweeper SEAGIILL sailed up the 0rwe11 to Ipswich to have new anti-
radar gear fitted before the D Day caper.
We went alongside with all the R.N. bullshine. Matelots everywhere.
Pos shouting at the matelots, the Jimmy shouting at the POs. The captain
shouting at the Quarternaster Telegraphs ringing and dinging. Cables
and lines chucked this way and that. A11 to get a 980 ton Minesweeper
alongside. As we finished tying up a ruddy great Liberty ship came up to
berth ahead of us.
There was just rArry in the bows, wearing a battered o1d trilby and
dirty mac. There was George, fag on, in filthy overa11s, somewhere
aft. The skipper was leaning over the side in his braces,nonchalantly

January, prior to going overseastt.
NO, IT WASNIT A SHOT-GUN I^,EDDING::

A

MERRY

CHRISTMAS

ANI)

HAPPY

NEU YBAR

FROII THE EDITOR

lrlho was the youngest? was a very good
question and I doubt if it !ri11 ever be
fu11y answered. There vrere many youngsters
among M.N. crews in all theatres of war.
A 14 year o1d boy was taken P.0.i'/. in
Crete. Another 14 year o1d who died on a
merchant ship is buried in Casablanca.
I believe a Field Marshall is buried in
the next grave.
At the other end of the scale have we
considered who was the oldest? After returning from the Arctic following
the INDUNA sinking, f went up there again in 1944 and we had a Second
Steward who was 71 years o1d.
But nearest to my heart is John Anderson, age 16, who is buried in Mur-
mansk. He was in the same lifeboat as me and suffered hel1 for four
days, only to suffer a terrible death after we were rescued. He was in a
terrible state, blue all over with large patches of broken skin with
lgrge fro-zen scabs. But, he was very, very brave right from the trroment
that we abandoned ship.
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Itheneared wa11AShis helmsmanto ship1CASUAmaking gesture
Ssk A1the right Arrywords S were ipperthink tha t the on1 v poken

the securecablesa1r hr AS madeGeorgett theyig
NR N St and1e M. 1ettha dithe t' betweenerence v styI

MEI.{BERIS (Continued)

And another fo11ow up to
time Regt. R.A.

tRed Dustert from Frank Brown' ex-Bombadler 1st Mari-

It is interesting to note that the catalyst used to enable Spitfires and

Hurricanes to f1y, using Russian petrol durinf the Arctic campaign, is
now being used in the adaption to un-leaded petrol for todayrs cars'

I have a part time job in
North Russia Club tie and a
of the tie i was wearing.

Blackpool as a doorman. I was wearing my

man told hls son to show respect because

Per Fisher

In october 1944 the Soviet Army finally defeated the Nazi army outside Murmansk

and on the Kola Penlnsula. We received this message of greeting on the 45th Ann-
i versarv -

20 October 1989

TELEIYESSAGE LXP
RiCHARD D SQUIRES
NORTII RUSSIA CLUB
2B I,JESTBR00K R0AD

GATEACRE

LIVERPOOL 125 2RH

,..?fUerneffiege

ON BEHALF OF MURMANSK CITY COUNC]L AND ME PERSONALLY ON THE
OCCAS]ON OF 45 ANNIVERSARY OF VICTORY OVER THE THE FASCISTS ON KOLA

LAND BEST l^lISHES TO OUR ALLIES IN ANTIHITLER COALITION STOP
i,lE l^/iSH YOU ALL MUCH HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE
SINCERELY YOURS,

tE(]NlD GUDZ, VICE CHAIRMAN, ClTY COUNCIL MURMANSK USSR

llris is an International Teleqram forwarded to you via the
Il tl i'l[SSAGE netwcrk.
rr,, F.,r'pn.o number: - CB14303 SRt419 l,1URl'lANSK 67 /66 20 1600

MORE FROU YOUR IJTTTRS

From John Annand our nember in Holywood, Californla, U.S.A.:

I was happy to receive the report on ttCarrierstt. I was on
AIIDACITY when a U-Boat caught up with us........rhe AIIDACIII had
no hangar, our planes just sat on deck and were man-handled to
and fro. However, we and our 8O2 Squadron r./ent to the aid of
ro17........never a dull moment.

When AIIDACIIY went down I was picked up out of the drink by
the corvette I.IARIGOLD.

Yours tru1y,
John Annand.

Now, a fo1low up to Reg l,{al1errs letter in the previous edition:

.I enjoyed the article by my o1d shipmate Reg [r/al1er
and it brought back some memories.

I came home on MA.RI{E and we were in company vrith OI{SLAUGIIT
and MATCHLBSS (wasnrr ir rhe MARTIT{? Edirorl!) and escortlng rhe
cruiser TUSCALOOSA who was carrying badly wounded survivors of a
previous convoy, I think most of them were suffering from severe
frost bite.

Do any of our members know that any one suffering from frost
bite was entitled to a wound stripe? I got one and thinking back
on it I didnrt even have frost bite, only what was known
as exposure foot. This was bad enough at the time but doesntt
seem to have any long term effect.

I think it was the first day at sea when we had a signal
ordering us to go after a German ship, we turned hard to port,
the stern went down and we were on our !/ay.

The ship was the IILlt, which we sunk, but in the action a
she11 from the IILM exploded over our quarterdeck, killing six men
who had been replenishing the charges and were ca11ed on deck to
clear empty cartridges away from the rear turret.

My point in writing this letter is to send you a copy of the
signal sent by ONSLAUGHT, which, if you have space to print
it will be of interest to our IIARI{E and OI{SLAUGHT members.
Yours slncerely, FRANK BR0WN.

kdA/26th AuCust.
SMEI
Fron H.M.S. O6[AtGfl,

MESSAGE
De,te %.8.t+2.

TirE 1250.
MVAL CYHER A.1. h L\iA & T^'

Addressed C. in C. ltne Fleet.
I]"MMIAIE.
SHAD. I4y position course and speed C,i4 @s. 49r

Nortlr 019 degs. 20' Fe.s,t nl fug". 20 knots. Gernnn *rip
s.nn< *. 2yA/25ttr. Captain 3 offjcers 

'/ 
mtings picked w.

H.M.S. I"IARNE hit slight danage aft 4 ratirgs ki11ed 8 vor.nded.
No englre fuil:re danage c casualties.

Weatler report 47A2 Affi.

Advance opies srt lsE lord., N.A., lst S.L., Qs.O.D. O.t,C

ILIIS. ]SIilE"

RITtrIG.

[[IE).

HAh,trGNS, F. Sto.l. D0(.112423.
H[[U{INS0'I,J.S. rp.A4. P/nlffi .
ICRIGY, R. vsro. P/w q785.
WARRB{, J. &d Art 4.DA{( 55361.
WIISCN.R. S.P.O. P/W M7I9,

DIE) (r I{II[8.
Y0lr{G, J.R.J. A.B. PfiX U5855.

RT.P,

I think that this is a very good story from very early in the war' In
1943 I was a gunner aboard EMPIRE ADDISON and spent eighteen months ln
the Mediterranlan, Slcily, Italy and the Persian Gu1f.one night whilst
on watch our chief 0fficer, who always sailed on Harrison Line, told me

abour rhe episode when the AIMIRAL GRAF SPEE sank his ship, IIlJlfTSltl\l{.
He said rhai GRAF SPEE took all the crew off EIINTSI{A}I and then plund-
ered her. Mr Tate asked the Admiral if he could brlng a Persian carpet
aboard GRAF SPEE which he had bought for his wife 1n the Persian Gu1f.
He was given permission and kept it with hlm, even taking it when he was

transferred to the prison ship ALlltARf,, but unfortunately he lost it
when the prlsoners were released by the detroyer cossAcf, on l6thFeb-
ruary 1940.
Knowing Mr Tate, I bet he even put up a fight for his carpet even then'
Also, he always made a point of saying that the Admiral was a gentleman.
HIJI{TSMAN was sunk on the 10th October 1939
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POET'S CORI{ER
"TIIAT CARD YOU DIDT{IT RECETVEN

Christmas time is here again,
When we think of good will and good cheer,
And we send out lots of Christmas Cards 

'We do it every year.

We make out a 1ist, so no one is missed,
As we sit with a noggin or two,

Then, just when we think the damn things complete'
We remember, werve missed, you know who!

So we rummage around 1n the sideboard,
Herers an envelope the Gas Board has sent,

And, herers a card we didnrt send last year,
0h damn it, the bloody things bent.

In the end when we've finished the writing,
And we are trying to get rid of the cramp,

We smile as we nip out to post it,
Then remember, therers no blasted stamp.

So, in case I fa11 into this trap,
Dont worry and dont feel b1ue,

If you didnrt receive a card from me,
l,lel1, herers a verse especially for you.

I think of the heaven without any stars,
And gardens that have no flowers,

The sea without the splash of the waves,
0r, the Spring without itts showers.

Then, I think of trees that have no leaves,
0r a sky that would never be b1ue,

Then I wonder, what would life be like'
Without. the friendship I get from you.

I HOPE YOU HAVE A LOVELY CHRISTMAS,
ALL THE BEST FOR THE FUTURE.

George Luck.
ffi

I.AIIGH OF lUE I,TOTnI

I,le have selected our tlaught from the newslelter of the
Club in New Zealand as it is applicable for the Nor

A story from rBagpipest Stevenson.

The place, Walker on Tyne, one County Class Cruiser,
I{ORFOLX, preparing to re-enter the fray after an
enforced refit, compliments of S(flARNHORST.

O;mmander appears at Q.Mts Lobby which is occopied
by a solilary Sideboy.
ttWhere is the Quartermaster?tt asks Commander.ttGone
to the Heads, Sirfl replies Sideboy.
ttwhere is the Bosunrs Mate?tt |tForward Brow, Sirrl
ttCan you use the shiprs broadcast?tt asks Commander.
ItYes SirttrVery wel1, pipe lower deck will be cleared shortlyt' was the command.
Sideboy, full of P and I, blows Bosunrs Call and 1n full, fractured English
pipes, ttThe Commander says lower deck will be cleared in a l'Jee ldhile"
Ihe Conrnander is next seen banging his head againslrrYtt turret, muttering
rbout ?Uncouth Caledonian Clownsr.

And shipmates. this is a true story. You see, I yas that Sideboyll
20

North Russian Convoy
th Cape Edition.


